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As I join the ACC Safety Team , I'm looking forward to working both
with and for you to help preserve and enhance our combat capability.
Safety is an integral component in preserving and enhancing that
capability, and I firmly believe that safety takes a human, personal
touch. It's not a computer program that's managed , but a personal
commitment and connection aimed at fostering safety values.
We all know it's easy to be safe; it just takes some common sense .
But where did our common sense come from , how was it developed ,
did it come from the same source, and do we all place the same value
on it?
How many times have you heard or uttered the phrases, "If you
just used a little common sense , none of this would 've happened .. . ,"
"He just lacks common sense ," or a parent's favorite , "If you had just
used an ounce of common sense ." I know I've said it, or thought it
many times, especially when I hear of someone getting hurt or killed by
doing something blatantly dangerous. People aren't born with common
sense, you can 't really buy it. If it's so common , why do some people
lack it, or only gain it through trial , error, and pain?
What we refer to as common sense is really knowledge or opinion that
reasonable people would agree is just good , solid judgment. Common
sense is learned beh.avior and knowledge that we first learn from our
parents and family, and then from school and others as we get older.
As Air Force Airmen , it becomes knowledge gained through education ,
training , and experience that allows us to complete the mission and do
it safely. When learned and applied correctly,
common sense can be a powerful ally.
This issue has several articles dealing with
complacency and distractions, our two biggest
threats to common sense , while others highlight
the effectiveness of risk management, training ,
and experience; all key components of common
sense. Remember, if someone is lacking the
knowledge we call "common sense ," you can
learn it, share it, and pass it on. Let's all make
a personal commitment to foster good safety
values and share a little common sense.
Lt Col Kelly E. Fletcher,
Chief of Flight Safety
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weapons trending

by Capt Allen D. Boettcher, Barksdale AFB, La.
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his article is intended to focus on some
trending issues in the
weapons safety arena.
Even though the focus
is primarily on weapons safety, some
of the ideas can be applied to flight
and ground safety. The commonly
used Webster's Dictionary (1984) defines a trend as a "general indication
of tendency, drift, or a direction of
movement." The dilemma in weapons safety is that Weapons Safety
Managers (WSMs) sometimes have a
difficult time discovering new trends
due to the lack of mishaps. Now, this
is a dilemma that most people would
like to experience, but with the lack

T

of mishaps, sometimes what occurs
is a false sense of security. This false
sense of security happens when a unit
goes 4 or 5 years without a mishap.
The mindset becomes, "How can we
possibly improve upon our perfection?" Just because a unit does not
have any reportable mishaps under
the criteria presented in AFI 91-204,
doesn't mean mishaps are not occurring, or nearly occurring. For instance,
a Dull Sword that involves personnel
is a form of a mishap. A vehicle accident in the missile or weapons storage areas is a mishap. None of these
examples are reportable as "weapons
mishaps," but they are mishaps nonetheless. There are many avenues in

•••
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which to gather traceable data, some
of which are discussed near the end
of this article.
Accuracy in the gathering and
categorizing of measurable data is
probably the most important aspect
of new trending. Some of the more
common errors seen in the originating data are that the data is not accurate or there are variables that have
not been factored into the equation.
One of the biggest mistakes I have
witnessed in my 3 years as a WSM
is the improper categorization of a
mishap. There is specific guidance
in AFI 91-204, including examples
that clarify these categorizations (p.
9-13). This improper classification
skews the data rather than having
all like-industrial weapons events in
Air Force Safety Automation System
where they can be consolidated, a
cessed, and evaluated.
11

0ne of the biggest
mistakes I have

witnessed in my 3
years as a WSM
is the improper
categorization of a
mishap."
Another big factor regardi
accuracy is how long the data
been collected. Data collected ove
the span of years seems to be so
what more accurate than data ove
the short-term. This can be i
tant in regards to spikes that occur.
lot of times when short-term data
analyzed, a spike may appear to be
world-changing event, when in reali
it is nothing more than a natural
currence. The stock market is a
example of the various types of
collection. If an investor looks at
day-to-day results, they will probabl
invest differently than those who loo
at the 5-, 10- or 20-year data.
The final problem dealing wi
accuracy is the defining of the vari
abies and to what level of attenti
does the trend require for resoluti
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One or two time incidents of perception are not considered a trend, nor is
a spike considered a trend .
In AFI 91-202 the first sentence
of paragraph 5.5 states: "full time
Safety staffs at all levels should develop locally oriented mishap analy-

sis programs to evaluate mishap statistics and identify trends (p. 25)."
Mishap statistics are the key. Be sure
to have all the facts prior to releasing
the data.
The solution for accurate trending is to keep it simple. The easiest
way to do that is: keep your variables
constant, and do not allow them to
have any flexibility. A couple of examples might be to use clock times
rather than terms: 1800 to 0600
rather than dusk or after dark. Another variable might be the use of
days: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
etc. These variables do not adjust
and do not require a mathematical
formulation for accuracy.
Within 8 AF, the Weapons
Safety community has gone 4 years
without a reportable mishap. This
is a good thing, but being part of
the AMMO world for over 22 years,
I know that accidents or near misses

happen daily. It is the nature of the
business; moving large numbers of
munitions and heavy equipment results in smashed fingers and stubbed
toes. But the dilemma is in answering
the question of: how do we measure
these incidents in order to prevent the
big one?
Statistical trending is a very important aspect in the safety business.
What this article is intended to do is
present different ways for a WSM to
become creative in researching their
trends. Looking at figures and getting
a grasp on a possible trend that is accurate and acceptable, and I hope this
article has enlightened the reader on
some of the challenges involved with
trending. As ACC has stated in their
ACC Crosstell, June 2005 , "effective
trending and analysis is more than a
scoreboard of occurrences; properly
accomplished it is a strong mishap
prevention tool." ...,

7

Serving in the Air
as an aircraft armament
specialist, I have to be
constantly vigilant in

terms of weapons safety
because my prirtia)).
duty is uploading

and downloading

explosive
munitions

items. In my

16 years as a
weapons load
crew member
and weapons
load crew

chief,
I

'

ve

11.
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first
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what can happen whe
we become complacent and
fail to keep safety our primaryconcern.
After being assigned to the

561st Fighter Squadron at Nell
Air Force Base, Nev., I was cOrtified in the position of a weapons load

crew number three person. Shotfiy
after that, my load crew was tasked to
download an AGM-88 HARM missile
from an F-40 Wild Weasel aircraft.
To begin the download, my crew
chief directed me as I drove in and positioned the MHU-83 bomb lift truck

so that the missile casket was under
the missile. The crew chief then directed me to begin raising the boom
on the lift truck and to position the
casket just a couple of inches beneath
the missile.
He then directed our other
fr
crew member. the weapons

load crew number two
person, to install the

'LAU-118 track
safety

pin.

Our crew

chief

distracting dangers

iritAcTIN
DANGERS
by TSgt Troy W. Morgan, Nellis AFB, Nev.
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and missile and the number two person
took his position behind him. Together,
they bent over and wrapped their hands

around the missile. They began to
manually lift up and pull back at the
same time, sliding the missile off. The
missile slid back and then stopped.
They repositioned their hands further
down the missile body. After one last
lift and pull, the missile slid back and
instantly fell tivough the hands of
both the crew chief and the number
two person, landing hard in the
casket. All three of us looked at
each other in scared amazement.
That was not supposed to
have happened. The missile

should have slid back until it
was stopped by the track safety pin. I should have then
raised the casket up until the
missile securely rested in it.
Immediately,
the
crew chief asked the num-

ber two person where the
track safety pin was and

why he hadn't installed
it when the crew chief
had directed him to. The
number two person told

the crew chief that h
never t. d him to install
fety pin. The

f then asked
had heard him
number two per

stall the track
nfortunot
been

attentio
act

things

other

flitibie.

The crew,

f called our
expeditor o r and briefed.
him on wha a(! ust hap.

pulled and then notified
wing weapons safety..
In hindsight,
there were a

couple of human

fac-

tors that

came into play that day and may have
contributed to this incident. Our crew
chief had been going through a divorce
and lengthy custody battle for his two
daughters. He had also told us once our

been distracted, I would have seen tha
the number two person had not heard the
crew chief.

As a whole, all of us were not focused on the task at hand. Luckily, no
duty shift started that he had only gotten one got hurt that day, but it could have
hours of sleep the night before.
been very different. Had the number two
Another factor was that we were in person and crew chief interlocked their
th6 11 th hour of our shift so fatigue and hands under the missile body, the weight
complacency were definitely part of the of the missile could very easily have broequation. The number two person was ken both their arms. Any one of us could
not familiar enough with the track safety have prevented this mishap if we had
pin procedure and did not hear the crew not been distracted by other things. It
chief. The crew chief should have vi is imperative that we all maintain safety
sually verified that the track safety pin awareness in our daily operations up unhad been installed, but failed to do so. til the end of our shifts. This is a must if
Finally, if 1 had been paying close atten- we all want to go home in one piece at
tion to the download operation and not the end of the day. $
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complacency = mishap

by MSgt Edward T. Story Cannon AFB NM
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Involved in some jobs. When a task is
done over as)d over again, people tend

to stop following the tectwical data
because of their familiarity with the
None of us are so proficient that we can work without checking the guidelines provided. When we
do this, we set ourselves and others
up for failure, possibly placing everyone in physical jeopardy.
Complacency starts and ends
with each of us. We must immediately recognize when A starts to creep
procedures.

into our thinking and actions on the
job. Then we must find ways to eliminate it if we are going to reduce the
risks associated with our professions.
This is the critical first step to get us
all on the road to mishap prevention.*

Motu by 5-Spi Lome /*NNW
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Nonnally. the only thing I get
out of an 8-hour Supervisor of
Flying (SOF) tour is a negative
attitude and the loss of feeling in both
my legs. However, at a place like Ba lad,
with a few takeoffs and landings during
the midnight SOF tour, there is no short-

age of adventure. Between keeping up
with the ever-changing weather and Notice to Airmen, plotting mortar impacts.
and keeping the airfield free of foreign
objects, there is precious little time tier
relaxation.

The night of January 24. 2006,
was no different than "usual" in most
respects. The weather was Visual Flight

12 sEpTEM an 2006 nn COMBAT/IWO:

Rules (VFR) from Greece to Pakistan,
the winds were light and variable, and
there were two flights of F-16s airborne.
During the hand-off from the previous
SOF, I was told that "there was absolutely nothing going on." This was my
third week in theater and my fourth SOF
tour, and up until then, things had been
relatively smooth.
At approximately 0130 local. I received the following radio call: "Red
Tail SOF, THUD 81 is overhead the
field with a B-system hydraulic failure
and the Emergency Power Unit (EPU)
is running" I immediately opened my
emergency action checklist, as well as

my Block 30 Dash I checklist and because he said the "F_PU word." I notified

the tower supervisor who activated the
crash net. Not being current and quali-

fied in a Block 30. 1 called THUM
Top 3 and followed along as they ran
the checklist with the emergency aircraft. As they analyzed the full extent
of the Emergency Procedure (EP), they
concluded that he had a Power Takeoff
(PTO) Shaft failure.

On a -goodibad scale," a PTO
shaft failure 'in the F -l6 is really bad,
as it connects the engine gearbox to the
Accessory Drive Gearbox (ADC:), which
powers the main and standby generators.

combat SOF

Combat S
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by Capt James Busch, Hill AFB, Utah
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systems A and B hydraulic pumps, and
the flight control
Permanent
Magnet Generator, known as the "FLCS

situation also necessitated the need for

Angle of Attack (AOA), and command
steering symbology used during landing.
Further complicating matters was the
Act that once on the ground, the pilot
would have limited directional control
of the aircraft, because the F-16 loses
nose wheel steering when an alternate
gear extension is performed, and with
no B-system hydraulics, the pilot would
have, at best, 70 seconds of accumulator
braking at his disposal in order to stop

an alternate gear extension, as well as an

the jet.

approach-end cable arrestment landing
with degraded flight controls. The
PTO failure also meant the loss of the
pilot's usual Heads Up Display (HUD),

Both of the runways at Baled AB
are old, and in constant need of repair.
Case in point: an F-16 had missed the
departure-end cable because of the

PMG" which provides primary power for
the flight control system. In the Viper,

that's pretty much everything. At this
point, THUD 81's EPU was supplying
all of the electrical and hydraulic power

to keep the jet flying, putting him in a
"land as soon as possible" situation. The

unevenness of the runway surface the
week prior. Instead of relying on the
accumulator braking being sufficient
with

the departure-end cable as

a

backup in case the aircraft couldn't be
stopped, we all (Top 3, SOF, and pilot)
agreed that an approach-end arrestment
would be the .safest plan, with a goaround option if the hook missed the
cable. I coordinated for THUD 81
to fly an opposite direction approach
to runway 32 and take the approachend cable, with THUD 82 executing a
low approach and landing normally on
Runway 12. 1 notified the Operations
Group Commander (OGICC) on the
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"Time was critical and our options suddenly became severely limited."
plan, while the tower supervisor expertly
coordinated with airfield ops, crash

rescue, THUD 81, and other inbound
aircraft. All players referenced their
emergency action checklists to ensure
no details were overlooked, and once
all the pieces were in place, we were
prepared to execute the plan.

At this point, less than 5 minutes
had passed, and we were feeling pretty
much on top of the situation, when at
0135 local, all the runway lights suddenly went out. With seconds to go, instead of looking at two well-lit runways
on approach, THUD flight was suddenly looking into a black holt. Time was

critical and our options suddenly became severely limited. THUD flight's
two closest diverts were still 50 miles
away and the landing strip had no cables,
and the closest airfield with a cable was

over 100 NM away, Also complicating

14 I SEPTEMBER 2006 ME COMMT EDGE

matters was fuel. THUD 82 would not
make it the 100 miles to the divert base
and then back to Salad; but more importantly, if THUD 81 ran out of EPU
fuel, he would have to eject. I immediately came to the conclusion that Thud
flight had to land at Salad, and soon.
To facilitate this, I called for the airfield
operations vehicles to illuminate the approach-end cable with their headlights.
Additionally, THUD 82 would "sparkle"
the approach-end of the runway with his
Infra-Red (IR) pointer, allowing THUD
81 to fly an NVG approach and landing,
which is something we do not normally
do in the Viper world. THUD 81 agreed
to the plan, and while 1 coordinated with
the OG/CC, THUD ops coordinated for
a tanker for THUD 82, allowing him to

perform a low approach and hold over
the field once THUD 81 landed.
Once the OG/CC gave permission

to proceed with the plan, every vehicle
on the airfield rushed to the approachend of Runway 32 to take part in "Operation Cable Illumination." The traffic
rushing to the scene created an illusion

for THUD 81 on his first landing attempt, forcing a go-around. With two
vehicles already on each side of the runway illuminating the cable, I instructed
all other vehicles on the airfield to stop
and turn their lights off On the second
try, THUD 81 made a flawless NVG approach and landing and successfully engaged the approach-end cable.

With THUD 81 safely on the
ground, my attention turned to THUD
82, who was now in a low fuel situation. With less than 15 minutes of fuel
remaining and the tanker over 80 mites
away, and in the opposite direction of
his closest divert field, I advised him
to disregard the tanker and head for his

closest divert field. THUD 82 landed
uneventfully at the divert field, refueled, and returned to Balad AB later that
morning.
With everyone safely on the

ground, we all breathed a sigh of relief. We had faced a dynamic situation not covered by our checklists, had
made split-second decisions, and gotten
everyone back safely. Several factors
worked in our favor. Although not current and qualified in the Block 30 F-16,
I was trained and qualified, and had the
experience to know to call the Top 3, and

then apply my knowledge, experience,
and leadership as the OG/CC's "eyes on

the ground" where applicable to bring
the situation to a successful conclusion.
Whether we realized it or not, we
all used Operational Risk Mangcment to
our advantage to bring the situation to a

successful ending once the lights failed
at Balad. One thing we (SOF, Top 3,
pilots, and commanders) did right (once
the airfield lights failed) is that we took
all factors into consideration (divert
bases, distances, tankers, and EPU fuel
status) and didn't make any decisions or
take any actions that limited our options
or "painted us into a corner." Diverting
THUD 81 may seem like the "safe," or
conservative choice; however, for that

plan to be successful, three separate
scenarios would have to take place: the
EPU would have to remain operable, the
EP would have to remain stable, and the
pilot would have to make a successful
landing under less favorable conditions
(cable landing systems). Additionally,
delaying THUD 82's divert, or making
the decision to chase the tanker would
have put considerable pressure on the

pilot to make a successful rendezvous
and then for all of the refueling systems
to operate properly; placing all of our
eggs, and the safety of pilot and aircraft
in one basket.

Other factors that played to our
advantage were the presence of VFR
weather and light winds, which enabled

THUD 81 to perform an opposite direction approach. The tower crew was
nearing the end of their tour at Balad
and was experienced and familiar with
the local flying environment. Especially since we were all new to Balad.
the competence and experience of the
pilots, Top 3, the SOF all contributed to
the termination of a successful EP, but it
was everyone's ability to think on their

feet, communicate, and execute that
saved the day.
15

"With everyone safely on the ground, we all breathed a sigh of relief
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School bells are ringing, and children are flocking to
school in buses, on bicycles and on foot. That adds up
to extra hazards for motorists.
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Slow down while driving through school zones.
If you speed, you may not see children walking
behind bushes or parkcd cars. Also, children's
depth perceptions are not fully developed until
they are 9 years old, so they can't accurately

judge the distance or speed of your car. Their attention
spans are short, so they may dart into the road unpredictably. Watch for crossing guards and children when making a right turn on red. Speaking of crossing guards, .

treat them with the respect you'd show a member of
your state's highway patrol. Obey their directioll be

1.

ofy

fr

cause they are the law.
;

In school areas, drive as closely as possible to the
center line on a two way street to put as much room
as you can between your car and the sidewalk or
roadside. That way, even if a child unexpectedly
tumbles otT a bicycle, you are far enough away to

(

react in time.

If you need to sound your horn as a warning, don't
blast it continually. A loud noise behind children

can scare them into unpredictable dashes. A
light tap on the horn is sufficient to let a child
know you are there.
Turning on your headlights while dri
through school areas will also help
see you coming.

Use extreme caution around bus
Know what the light signals
on buses mean in your area, an
es.

know how far away you're re
quired to stop. Be careful about taking off immediately after the lights
go out, since children often dash to
catch the bus before it pulls away.
Do not pass a school bus when its
stop signal is displayed.
Be alert and patient. The risk of ha
ing a traffic mishap increases at
end of the day. Drivers are tired a

-

a long day at work, while chil
are excited to be out of school.

Keep your temper in check at
times and watch out for the chit
our future depends upon it.

17
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Driving Complacency by Perry V. Mitchell, Sr. Tyndall AFB Fla

We are all guilty of complacent driving. What is it?

Our daily routine usually
starts out the same way. Hit the snooze

button a couple times to get those 8minute cat naps in before jumping up
and running out the door. We jump in
the vehicle without performing a cursory vehicle check to see if the tires are
still round. We throw the coffee mug on
the dash or in the special made holder,
start the car, and go!
Pull out of the driveway onto the
parkway and, zoom; we are off for another great day. We do our quick California
stop at the stop sign, speed through the
yellow lights, and swerve in and out of
traffic in hopes to beat the other fellow.
As we're driving, our minds are already

thinking of the 10 meetings, 12 phone
calls, and 2 briefings we have planned

how much distance

there between

The only way we can overcome the

you and the vehicle in front of you, or is
your mind still on the late meeting you

tendency to become complacent is by
keeping our heads in the driving game.
Many of us take driving for granted because we've been doing it for so long.
The next time you're behind the wheel,
take the time to notice how far ahead
into traffic you're looking. Is there new
construction ahead? Or an accident, a
person walking, jogging, or riding a bicycle that may create a hazard? When
you approach an intersection are you
calculating your speed and distance to
the traffic light and if you have time to

is

have in the afternoon? Oh, and how
many times did you answer or make a
call on the cell phone to distract you to
the point of almost hitting the vehicle in
front of you because you didn't see the
non-working brake lights?

What did we all do? We did the
same thing we did yesterday and the day
before that. We rushed to the vehicle

without taking a few extra minutes to
perform a short walk around to inspect
for "readiness." We failed to ensure all
lights (turn signals, head and tail lights)
are in proper working order. How do

the tires look? Can you tell they have

the proper inflation just from walk-

the right temperature to develop the
dreaded black ice you can never see?
Are there wet leaves on the ground to

ing around it? What about the smudge
mark on the inside of the windshield
you've been meaning to clean for the
past 2 weeks? When was the last time
you were running late and scraped off
just enough frost from the windshield to
see out of and let the car defroster clear
the windshield while you were driving;

slip/slide you through the intersection?
Is traffic flow going a good pace and

if you have, what didn't you see because
you were playing "Sub Commander?"

for the day.

Did you think about the road conditions? Is it sunny, rainy, foggy, or at

stop if it turns yellowired?

Here's a good question: How
many drivers know what's coming up
behind them if they have to perform an
evasive maneuver or stop quickly? Do
you look in the rearview mirror to see if
you are in danger from being rear ended?

Will you have time to get out of their
way after you hear the tires screeching
to a stop?
We all have distractions in life, but
thinking about driving and driving con-

ditions could just make the difference
between a close call and a bad hair day!

Photo by S,A ..t*seph Tncokarco
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Not Priority 1 by Maj Tom A. Enmolo, 407th Expeditionary Group, Deployed

ou' ve hea rd it sa id many tim es
befo re, " Safety is our # I pri ority'" Sure, it is a com fo rtabl e
sayin g that makes yo u lee l safe , but is
it rea ll y true' 1
Conside r o ur mi ss ion. If the Air
Force's # I pri ority was safety, wo uld we
rea ll y do tas ks we are ass igned? Fl ying
airpl anes is inherentl y dangerous; fl ying
those same airpl anes in a combat zo ne
increases the ri sks. G uarding our ga tes
and perimeters is another inherentl y
dangerous j ob for our brave Security
Forces Airmen. This is especia lly true
in a combat zone where the enemy plots
to do them harm on a dai ly basis.
When each of us looks at what
we do and w here we do it., the risks are
obvious. lf safety is truly our # I priority, why do we accept these risks that
are involved in our jobs? The answer
is simple, we have a mission to accoQ:1plish. It is because our mission is i:Qherr
ently risky that we emphasize
to
the degree that we. do.
Our succe s depends on us executing -the mission safely. Einbarl<.itlg
on our misSi on w ithout thinki!fg, bo

Y
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sa fety first leads to fa ilure, and mi ss ion
fa ilure is neve r an acceptable opti on.
So metim es thinking safety is abo ut
using just pl a in common sense. It 's al so
about doing yo ur j ob smartl y. That
mea ns using chec kli sts and fo llow ing
tec hni ca l order procedures (i.e., do ing
yo ur j ob by the book). If we will a ll do
these bas ics, we are doing our part to ensure th at the Air Force mi ss ion is a success . Re111ember, comp lacency ki ll s!
When needed , use risk management ski lls to ana lyze the situation and
help identify the ri sks. Consider the options fo r eliminating or mitigating those
ri sks. If you can e liminate the hazards
or mitigate the risks without degrading
the mi ss io n, then do it. lf not, identify
the hazards and risks to your chain of
command and get help.
There will always be some risk involved in what we do. But being smart,
'thinking safety, avoil;ling complacency,
and using risk
agement tool at€ the
best way
roperly a¢ w«:ce~s- i .. :~~~~~~·

fu~

u~~~~~~~~~·t~~~~
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You've met me before reprinted courtesy of the red tail flyer

r

YO
EL)

ou've met me before. At
first, I can seem like a

e rr
ram°

Lt Col X was finishing his AEF
tour. He took off in his mighty F-16,
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decided to try another approach. Once
again, he was un ab le to find the runway.
Now, Lt Col X was very low on fuel and
out of opt ions. On his third and last approach he panicked and landed fast and
long down the runway. He couldn't stop
the jet and ended 600 feet otT the end of
the runway. I caused about $100,000
worth of damage and I alm ost got him.
Tech Sgt Y was doing some work
on top of a Harclcnecl Aircralt She lter
(HAS). The top of the HAS is about 30
feet up , but he clicln ' t mind; heights don't
bother him much. I told Tech Sgt Y to
forget abou t the safety harness and he
li stened. First, he used a rope to clim b
up the HAS. Upon reaching the top or
the HAS, he procceclecl to do his work
- with out a safety harness. After finishing the job, Tech Sgt Y used the rope
to climb back clown. Halfway down , he
slipped and fell 15 feet to the ground.
Tech Sgt Y was treated for a shattered
left heel bone, a compound fracture or
the right elbow, and several bumps and
bruises. I alm ost kil_l ed him too.
I met Lt Z on ly 9 clays after she
gave birth to her second child . Lt Z was
driving her car home after dropping her
toclcllcr o tT at the Chi ld Development

11

Center. Her husband was at home
watching their newborn . Lt Z ,,·as exhausted because she had been up all
night watching the baby. She had her
scat belt on: I tried to convince her otherwise, but she clicln't li sten. I figured
another tactic would ha\'C to work. As
Lt Z rounclccl a corner, I convinced her
to look clown anclliclcllc with the radio.
She did thi s, and the next thing Lt Z
saw was a concrete wall. She had no
time to react. and I got her.
Trust me, as A EF 9/ 10 concludes,
you wil l sec more of me. It's human
nature to get la zy after 4 months in a
combat zone. I will take advantage o r
this and will do everything in my pO\\er to ruin your tour. I will try to make
you ignore the checklist, break the
rules, and ignore tech order gu id ance.
And once yo u get home ti·om your deployment. I will continue my efforts to
ruin yo ur life. I will com ince you that
it is OK to drive drunk , fast, and'' ithout a sca t belt. I \\'ill COil\'ince yo u to
let your guard down, slowly but sure ly,
and when I succeed. you lose.
My name is compl acency. and if
yo u li sten to me, I will kill you' ...,

1 almost killed him, too."
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ACC lSET

fLASH

FllO Magnetic Chip Detector (MCD) Inspection Procedures

Issue:
Emphasize that all Transit Alert (TA) contract personnel are performing MCD inspection on
F-16 aircraft with FllO installed engine. T.O. 1F-16C/CG/CJ-6-ll Launch and Recovery/
Alert Recovery Inspection mandates the use of a lOX magnifying glass to inspect the MCD
prior to Scanning Electron Microscope/ Energy Dispersive X-Ray (SEM/ EDX) analysis on
the FllO engine. At non SEM/EDX equipped bases as a minimum, lOX magnifying glass
inspections method must be performed for detecting impending bearing failures. Failure
to make an adequate inspection may result in severe engine damage.

Emphasis Required
• The lOX magnifying glass inspection must be accomplished on every launch and recovery/alert recovery inspection.
• En sure TA personnel are properly following and/or interpreting technical data regarding
(SEM/ EDX) and lOX magnifying glass inspections related to the FllO engine .

Distribution: ACC MXG Commanders
ACC/A4 Divisions
ACC/A4
ACC LSET Flash messages are sent to ACC/MXG and MSG commanders to quickly get
the word out on safety issues and/or significant adverse trends that are identified by
LSET. Flash messages are intended to provide timely notification to the field on issues
that need immediate leadership emphasis and will be in one of three categories: Safety,
Maintenance, and Logistics. They do not, however, negate the need for units to review
LSET reports. Flash messages are also posted on the LSET web site.

TI-lE C0 .\113:1'/'EDCE
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Monthly Award Winners Flight Line Safety Award of Distinction

light Line Safety
Sgt Alfo rd was training SSgt Redi g on how to properl y
in spect, rem ove, and repl ace the Structural Mode Co ntrol
Vane (SMCV), as we ll as acco mp lish TCTO 1289. a compl ete rebuild o l'thc Stru ctural Mode Control Sys tem on the B-1 aircraft
during a phase in specti on. Sgts Alfo rd and Redi g conducted an initia l
inspecti on of th e SMCV surface and noti ced th at the ri ght side SMCV
had a 3/4 inch gap between the SMCV and the aircrall l'u sel age. To
in vesti gate furth er, they rem oved the ri g ht SM C V access panel in the
nose whee l we ll . SSgt Alfo rd immedi ately noti ced the ri ght SMC V
loc kin g was her was not seated into th e nut grooves and th e nut had
backed otT to within two threads o r coming o tT co mpl etel y. The collar, whi ch hold s the entire assembl y together was not l'ull y ti ghtened
ei ther. In thi s conditi on, the ri ght SMCV was onl y one or two fli ghts
from fa iling. Thi s wo uld have resulted in catas trophi c fa ilure o r the
system and the va ne to depart th e aircraft. Th ey also in spected the
left SMCV and fo und th e fo ll ow in g di sc repancies; the locking washer
was not sea ted, the actuator did not have a cotter key pin , and the nut
11as loose and close to !'a iling o tT SSgt Alford and SSgt Redi g im-

S

medi ately notifi ed their superviso r; TSgt Charl es P. Ab t, who adv ised
them to take pi ctures and notify Mai ntenance Supervision, Qua lity
Ass urance. and CA MS Data Anal ysis secti on to resea rch all maintenance hi story on the SMCV system and to ve rify if th e aircra li had
recei ved TCTO 1320. Additi onall y. they compl eted the Wing rl ight
Sa fety O ITi ce ll aza ;·dous Acc ident Potenti al (HAP) report. Alicr discoverin g th at TCTO 1320 had been co mpl eted in January 2006. SSgt
Alfo rd and TSgt Abt beli eved there could be a prob lem with TCTO
1320. SSgt Alfo rd sent an e-m ail. with pi ctures, to Quali ty Assu rance
and Wing Fli ght SatCty as required by AFI 9 1-202 lo r HAP
reporting. SSgt Alford and
SSgt Redi g's di scove ry and
acti ons gen erated a random
sa mp ling inspecti on or six aircraft whi ch revealed another
B-1 with simil ar discrepanci es
and _led to a one-tim e in specti on o r the entire B-1 bomber
fl eet.

SSgt John H. Alford , SSgt Brian M. Redig
28th Maintenance Squadron
28th Bomb Wing
Ellsworth AFB , S.D.

Ground Safety Award of Distinction

rA James exe mpt i tics the model sq uad ron safety rep. She
aced a recent 8AF/St:: SAY. which identified her e rto rt s as
··second to none '" She manages th e comm ander's sa tCt y
prog ram to r a 5 19-person geographi ca ll y di spersed squadro n with
II'O rk centers located on both Hi ckam A FB and at an underground
joi nt fac ility 19 miles away at th e Na ti onal Sec urit y Age ncy/Central
Sec urit y Se rvice- Hawa ii . She establ ished a strong squadron hi gh-ri sk
ac ti viti es program. edu cating all unit members and ensuring fli ght
leadership maintains awa reness of th eir members· o tT-dut y hi gh-ri sk
ac ti viti es. Sh e processed ove r I ,5 00 hi gh-ri sk acti vity lo rm s, ensuring I 00 percent acco untab ility and documented ac kn ow ledgment o r
personal ri sk manage ment responsibilities. Her ne wcomers' and predeparture sa fety bri efs rece ived acco lades durin g the 70th Intelli gence
Wing SAY, as th e in spector comm ented, "Thi s is what we wa nt to
see a ll unit s doin g." or note, durin g a recent squadron sa fet y down
day. she secured a loca l ocean tides ex pert to prov ide a wa ter haz-

S
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ard bri e fi ng appli cable to r the coasts oi'Oa hu . Thi s ill\ aluab le safety
inlo pro ved huge ly popul ar among squadron members. and has been
in corporated into the newcomers· info. SrA James created a safety inspecti on chec kli st tail ored for the uni t's unique requirements and provided stand ardi zed guidance and trainin g to sa fet y reps ac ross SC\e n
fli ghts. She supports the commander's emph as is on a Wingma n cu lture by: di stributin g Win gman " Don' t Leave Home without It" cards
to squadron members. prov idin g 24-hour leadership and key personnel emerge ncy co ntact info to
in clud e local AA DD. sex ual
assa ult response. and Life
Skill s on-ca ll phone numbers.
SrA James rein vigora ted th e
Moto rcyc le Me ntor Program
and promoted regular group
rides aroun d the island , and
initi ated se mi -a nnu al personal
sa fet y check s. res ultin g in zero
motorcyc le mi shaps to date.

SrA Angie M. James
324th Intelligence Squadron
70th Intelligence Wing
Hickam AFB , Hawaii

Pilot Safety Award of Distinction

A

n F-16 pilot (Brag II) ejected over the Atlantic Ocean
more than 35 NM off the coast. Upon ejection, Brag
12, Capt Simmons, immediately called a Knock-It-Orr
(K IO) on the working area's common fi·equency and set up as the onscene commander for search and rescue operations. Lt Co l Litt leton,
who was working the north part of the area as Dice 3 I, heard the K10
and proceeded south to assist. Dice 31 informed the area contro ll er
and Shaw·s SOF that Brag II had ejected and requested a Coast Guard
helicopter be sc rambled to recover the downed pi lot. Dice 31 also
contacted Haze 2 1 !light to further assist in the resc ue effort. I laze 21,
Maj Schaarc, departed hi s nearby working area and arrived over the
crash site. Brag 12 maintained a low orbit over Brag II : attempting
to maintain vis ual contact while trying to establish communications
with the downed pilot. Meanwhile, Dice 31 ensured altitude and radio
frequency dc-conllict ion lor all search and rescue assets. Heavy sea
co ndition s and the setting sun made it extremely difticult to maintain
sight of Brag II. Due to the extensive nature of hi s injuries, Brag II
\\"as unable to communicate with his squadron mates orbiting above.
When fuel ran low, Brag 12 handed ofT on-scene commander duties
to Dice 31. Dice 31 continued to search lor Brag I I in the water with
limited success, and upon reaching Bingo fu el, passed the on-scene
commander duties to Haze 21. Ha ze 21 continued the sea rch until
the Coast Guard rescue helicopter arrived. I laze 21 passed the last

known position of the survivor to the Coast Guard he Iicopter crew and
provided a visual talk-on to the area where Brag II was last seen. A
naval vessel (the USS Klockring) had intercepted the di stress calls and
headed for the sea rch area at Jlank speed to assist. Haze 21 sal\" the
ship and Jlew over the fantail twice while attempting to rai se them on
VHF Guard. When the commander of the USS Klackring responded,
Haze 21 gave them the radio frequenc y the Coast Guard was using.
as well as Brag II 's last known coordinates. Approaching Bingo fuel.
Haze 21 Jlew over Brag II 's last known position and dropped flares.
enabling the Klockring and Coast Guard helicopter to focus their
search. Shortly a Iter Haze 21 departed the area, Klackring spotted
Brag II. Brag II was taken aboard the Klackring, stabilized, and then
Jlown by the Coast Guard helicopter to a nearby trauma center for emergency surgery. The
exceptional actions, teamwork,
and coordination between Capt
Simm.ons, Ll Col Littleton,
Maj Schaare, the Coast Guard.
and the US Navy were instrumental in the successfu l rescue
of Brag II.

Capt Craig Simmons , Maj Doug Schaare
Lt Col Thomas Littleton
55th Fighter Squadron
20th Fighter Wing
Shaw AFB , S.C.

weapons safety award of distinction

hile conducting weapons maintenance in the high
bay of bui lding 7710, TSgt Holmes, SSgt Farmer,
and SSgt Kind detected a potential mal functionin~! air handling motor. They immediatel y notified the maintenance
bay supervisor who, in turn. directed the removal o r Priority Level-l
resources li·om the immediate maintenance area . .Just seconds after
the last resource was transported from the area, the motor burst into
flames. They then ensured all nonessential personnel evacuated the
area and used lire extinguishers to contain the lire. The on-scene supervisor notified the fire department and munition s control personnel
as TSgt Holmes, SSgt Farmer, and SSgt Kind controlled and cventu-

W

ally extinguished the lire . Fire department personnel arrived \\·ithin
minutes and determined that
the lire was completely extinguished and al lowed the return
of all evacuated personnel.
TSgt Holmes, SSgt Farmer.
and SSgt Kind's keen attention
to detail. along with their rapid
response, averted potential
personnel injury and damage
to Priority Level-l resources in
excess of$80M.

TSgt Lamont Holmes, SSgt Jim B. Farmer
SSgt Kevin L. Kind
2nd Munitions Squad ron
2nd Bomb Wing
Barksda le AFB , La.
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Monthly award winners aircrew safety award of distinction

t sunset, approximately g hours into a contingency mission over hostile territory, the crew of CHARIOT OJ
experienced battery fa ilure. The flight engineer noticed
a drop in voltage and a steady decay or battery power, indicating the
battery was not being powered by the charger. The navigator plotted
a course to directly exit the country while the crew began to conserve
battery power. All non-essentia l aircrafi baltcry-powcrecl lighting and
equipment was either turned ofT or clisablccl by pulling circuit breakers. which provided two additional volts to the dying system. Within
15 minutes, the nav igator's panel lost power, and course guidance to
the pilots' instruments and autopilot system 1~1ilecl. Over a country
with erratic NAVA JO reception , the aircrali commander maintained
course manually using a backup portable GPS. The navigator ve rified
position and course using charts, a second portable GPS, and moving
map on a laptop computer. In the dark and usin g fla shli ghts, the E-3B
crew displayed exceptional composure and professionalism, and
continued to execute their mission tactically while en route to their
forward operating location. 2 hours away. Using a single console,
the mission crew was able to provide trafTic advisories and avoidance
vectors to the aircrali commander and flight deck crew. As the crew
exited the country and flew over the ocean, the mission radar had to
be powered down. The navigator confirmed aircraft sepa ration . posi-

A

A

ggressive safety program management led to an incredible sa fet y record lor this dynamic high OPST EM PO
unit. The program protected 161 troops working 34
projects within four countries and six locations in the USCENTAF
AOR; that's over S22M in projects vital to OEF/OIF operations.
I ER HS troops forward deployed to Baghdad International Airport,
Iraq. II' here the y repaired an g-foot deep. I 00 loot diameter crater in
the runway. Daily "Toolbox Safety Ta lks" and ORM processes were
key in allowing them to safely fini sh the project restoring vital airlili
capability to the Iraqi capita l region in a mere 25 da ys. In addition,
leadership dedication to ORM practices proved invaluable as 30 engineers worked through persistent rocket and mortar auacks, while
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tioning, and displacement from the coast lor nearly an ho\tr using the
weather radar. Additionally, as the battery power slowly diminished.
the crew lost engine fire detection and protecti on, engine ice and rain
protection , and control orthc fuel system cross-feed valves. The latter
resulted in a 5.000-pouncl fuel imbalance. Len wing-heavy control
press ures were neutralized with aileron trim.
Ingcnuity, superior airman ship and phenomenal crew coordination
enabled the crew of
CHARIOT 01 to saiCly
Janel the aircrafi 2 hours
alter the first indication
of the problem.

Capt Mark Williams
Capt lsmael Del Valle
Capt Mihai Manta
MSgt Vernon Martin
Maj Michael Kirkman
Capt Craig Barrington
Capt Joel Bourne
Capt David Drass
Capt Panumat Shontz

MSgt Timothy Beech
SSgt Ja son Graves
SSgt Joy O'Boyl e
SSgt Ma rk Rogers
SrA Matthew Coulter
SrA Dan iel L~e
SrA Sarah Pena
SrA Andrew Ventittell i
SrA Roxanne Ziebarth
AlC Michael Mast

963rd Airborne Air Control Squadron
552nd Air Control Wing
Tinker AFB , Okla .
completing nearly S4M of critical airfield and facilit y construction at
Balad Air Base. Iraq. Additionally. a 106-person engineering team
was simultaneously forward dep loyed to Bagram Air Base. Afghanistan. This team constructed a $636K passenger terminal lor OEF\
hub , erected $7. 1M of Close Air Support facilities and maintenance
shops lor bed-clown of an F-16 squadron, and constructed a ne\\'
S6 15K post oflice that processes 25K lbs of mail daily for al l troops
in Afghanistan. These locusecl cttorts were personally recogni~cd by
the 455 AEW Chief of Safety lor overall sa fet y excel lence and ga rnered the Ca mp Cunningham Superior Safety Pertormers Amtrd for
the month of May. During an in-ga rrison period. the crell' palletizcd
and shipped 1.5K ton s of material to six si tes \\ith no seri ous injuries
or equipment damage while also remov ing three bunkers. hauling 750
tons of sand, and 50 barriers and constructing 43 airlill containers lo r
the passenge r terminal. Overall. the I ERJ-JS safely deployed 161
personnel and engaged in hea vy construction ops throughout the AOR
lor 220 da ys with ZE RO reportable mi shaps.

1st Expeditionary RED HORSE Squadron
AI Udeid Air Base, Qata r

rew Chief Safety
Crew chief safety award of distinction

Sgt Cline, MSgt Hilton, and TSgt Sawyer cl isplayccl exce ptional airm anship whil e handling a potenti al exp los ive situation at Bag ram AB in vo lvin g an A-1 0 loaclecl with one MK-82,
one G BU- 12, and hi gh ex plos ive 30 mm round s that was parked in
th e miclcll c of several oth er loaclecl A- 1Os. After th e pilot initi ated th e
engine sta rt sequence on both engines. TSgt Cline (c rew chi ef) began
hi s lau nch procedures. All events we re in accord ance with tech data
un til 3 minutes into the process when TSgt Cline noti ced an unusuall y
hi gh amo unt of smoke coming from the unclcrsicle o f th e A- 10 where
the Auxili ary Power Unit (A PU ) exhaust emanates. MSgt Hil ton
(Produ ct ion Superintendent ) and TSgt Sawye r (Weapo ns Tea m Chi ct)
also noti ced th e smoke. All three incl ivicluals immed iately foll owed
tech orde r procedures, un wo und fire bott les , and bega n fi ghting the

T

smoke by in serting th e nozz les into the APU ex haust port. The pilot
qui ckl y shut clow n both engin es and evac uated . The trio acted se l l~
lcss ly and ex ped ientl y. Th e
fire departm ent stated that, ir
the tea m had not ac ted imm ediately. major damage to th e
aircra ft wo uld have occu!Tecl .
Their ac ti ons ex tingui shed the
poss ibility of fire in minimum
tim e, prese rved thi s aircraft .
and ensured th e integrity of
the other co mba t-loaclecl aircra li on th e squadro n ramp .

TSgt Elgin W. Cline, MSgt David R. Hilton
TSgt Dana P. Sawyer
455th Air Expeditionary Wing
Beale AFB , Calif.

the time is now...

• Only one nomination per category is permitted unless noted otherwise!

.. . To prepare for the upcoming Annual Safety Awards
Season! Although it's just September, the November deadline is fast approaching and will be here before you know it,
and you'll be left wondering where the time went and how
can you get an extension. Well, you should know by now,
there are no extensions! The AF Safety Center's (AFSC)
suspense is 15 November-- that leaves exactly 9 workdays
(commencing 1 Nov) to get th e awards processed, through
the awards board for selection, approved, and to AFSC for
competition! So, my advice to you is to take th~ following
tips and run with it:

• Wi nners at ACC will compete at the AF level for specific awards (See ACC/SE message or website for a
complete list of award categories).
• Review all guidance (to include AFI 36-2833) for
precise eligibility, selection criteria, format, etc .

.
• Deadline for all award nominations to ACC/S E is
1 November (check with your NAF/DRU for their
internal suspense)!

~

'

• ACC/SE POC for awards is Barbara Taylor at
barbara.taylor@langley.af.mil or
DSN 574-8846.
Good Luck!

• Nominations must be submitted electronica lly using
the latest version of the AF Form 1206 or the ACeapproved MS Word Document Format!
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ACC Safety Salutes Superior Performance
Monthly award winners

Maj Douglas E. Morse
High Altitude Reconnaissance Pilot
5th Reconnaissance Squadron
Osan AB, Korea

TSgt Shannon J. Lambert
Wing FOD Monitor
9th Reconnaissance Wing
Beale AFB, Calif.

Capt Andrew A. Cardoza
A-1 0 Fighter Pi lot
75th Fighter Squadron
23rd Fighter Group
Pope AFB , N.C.

SSgt Travis L. Surber
Crew Chief
379th Expeditionary Aircraft Maint. Squadron
AI Udeid AB, Qatar

Capt Joseph M. Biedenbach
Squadron Flight Safety Officer
79th Fighter Squadron
20th Fighter Wing
Shaw AFB , S.C.
Capt Nicholas J. Johnson
F- 16 Pilot
27th Operations Group
27th Fighter Wing
Cannon AFB , N.M .
Amn Evan L. Harman
366th Contracting Squadron
366th Fighter Wing
Mt Home AFB, Idaho
Mr. Mike Groce, DCC
9th Aircraft Maint. Squadron
9th Reconnaissance Wing
Beale AFB, Calif.
Capt Brian Farmer, AC
Capt James Farm , CP
1 Lt Chad Fulkerson , OSO
Capt Josh Nasset, DSO
9th Bomb Squadron
28th Bomb Squadron
9th Expeditionary Bomb Squadron
Diego Garcia
SSgt Christopher L. Zink
AC Maint. Spec. Transport
379th Expeditionary Aircraft Maint.
Squadron
AI Udeid AB, Qatar
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MSgt Carl J. Reichelt
SSgt Dennis Basch
SSgt William Germany
SSgt Christopher Hankes
SSgt Heinz H. Mikat
SrA Richard G. Kagan
A1C Robert K. Brushel
379th Expeditionary Aircraft Maint. Squadron
AI Udeid AB, Qatar
SrA Jason P. Murphy
Aerospace Ground Equip . Journeyman
379th Expeditionary Aircraft Maint. Squadron
AI Udeid AB , Qatar
Mr. Edgar Torres
Security Forces Training Manager
SSgt Bradley Edwards
Vehicle NCO
379th Expeditionary Aircraft Maint. Squadron
AI Udeid AB, Qatar
Maj Mike Randall , COS
SSgt Anuja Patel , GSM
12th Reconnaissance Squadron
9th Reconnaissance Wing
Beale AFB, Calif.
379th Expeditionary Security Forces Squadron
AI Udeid AB, Qatar
455th Expeditionary Civil Engineer Squadron
Deployed
Fuel Systems Hydrazine Response Team
388th Component Maint. Squadron
388th Fighter Wing
Hil l AFB, Utah

Crew 1
Lt Col George Elefterious , MCC
Capt Royal Preston , SD
Maj Joseph Braziel , DMCC
Capt Nathan Andrews , SMO
1 Lt Charles Loiacono , AWO
1Lt Jack Rhodes , AWO
1 Lt Mario Jimenez , AWO
TSgt Ronnie Carter, SDT
A1C Stephen VanPelt , AOT
A1C John Mann ing, AOT
Crew 2
Lt Col Drue McCroan , AC
1 Lt John Blackburn , CP
Lt Col Thomas Wiswell , Nav
TSgt Thad Allen , FE
SSgt Alexis Adames , AIT
SFC Glen Wright (USA), ATSS
SSG Jeremy Welch (USA), ATSS
TSgt Charlton Smith , CST
A1C Steven W iseniske , CST
SrA Michael Bates , AMSS
128th Expeditionary Airborne Co mmand
& Control Squadron
Deployed

0,1
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FYO6 Aircraft
Fatal

As of July 31, 2006

Aircraft

Aircraft

Destroyed

Damaged

4

Aircraft Notes
The Air Force had zero Class As this month
-- a trend which would be great to continue.

It doesn't mean that we are mishap free;
there were Class Bs and Cs, but overall a
great job! Force shaping will continue to affect our units, and if you haven't seen it yet,
you will. Each of us must take ownership of
the safety process to make the transition to
the new force structure a smooth one. It is
important that we, as flyers, know the regu-

*4

.44

lations and procedures to ensure we are doing things the right way, the smart way, and
the most efficient way. If not, then we need
to work to change them! Fly Safe.

FY06 Ground
Fatal

Class A

Class B

AF

2

5

9 AF

7

3

12 AF

4

3

DRU's

1

2

= Fatal

Ground Notes

As of July 31. 2006

= Fatal due to misconduct

FY06 Weapons

ACC has experienced four Class A fatalities
so far in the 101 Critical Days of Summer.

Three were the result of four-wheel PMV
mishaps and one resulted from a two-wheel
PMV mishap. Common casual factors include seat belts and speed.

Weapons Notes
More good news for the weapons safety com-

As ofJuly 31.2006

8 AF
9 AF

munity. We continue our trend of reducing
mishaps in all categories. We haven't had
a reportable mishap since 7 Jun; GREAT
WORK! However, we can always improve,
and preventing AIM-9 sheared umbilicals
from occurring is a good focus area for the
upcoming month. Observe AIM-9 loading
procedures and make sure they follow estab-

12 AF
AWFC

Legend

lished guidance to the letter, and we won't
see any more sheared umbilical mishaps.
Again, thanks for all your efforts and continue to be vigilant.
Symbols for Mishap Aircraft

Class A - Permanent Total Disability; Property Damage $1,000,000 or more
Class B - Permanent Partial Disability. Property Damage between $200,000 and S1,000,000
Class C - Lost Workday: Property Damage between $20,000 and $200,000

Alb.-4111-+

myle
A-10

B-1

F-16

B-2

U-2

E-4

Rai

F-4

HH60

F-15

RQ-4

T-38

F-22

B-52

E.3

C-130

** Non-rate Producing
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IT TAKE~ ~IM 'BOUf A
MONT~ TO GET OVER HI~
~UMMER VACA110N.

